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AMMAN - Under the patronage
of HE Dr. Taher Al-Masri, former
Prime Minister, the “Globalization
between the Human Welfare and
Power Control,” a publication by the
author Dr. Rajai Jameel, a strategic
analyst and researcher was launched
during a special ceremony held at
the Economic Policy Development
Forum (EPDF) at Talal AbuGhazaleh University.
HE Dr. Abu- Ghazaleh expressed
his g ratit ude to HE Dr. Al-Masr i
for pat ronizing the ceremony and
hoped that the book will be the
f irst of a ser ies of other works
offer ing an accurate analysis and
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descr iption of “Globalization”
bet ween the need to keep pace
with civilizations and the need
of preser ving humanit y, identit y
and pr ivacy.

which diverge from the core
moral values of Islam; it is our
duty to reconsider everything
as this is a serious period
where conf licts, sectarianism,
killings and destruction are
Dr. Abu- Ghazaleh said: “The uncharacteristically
and
EPDF
is
concer ned
with inhumanely abound.”
examining the economic and
social conditions, and t racking He also affirmed that it is about
changes thereon on a reg ular time to re-consider and re-examine
basis, to come up with well- our societies thoroughly, and review
founded recom mendations and closed files to regain the courage,
suggestions. This prompted us to which is inherently instilled in us as
host this ceremony; in addition an Arab nation - one of a profound
to Dr. Jameel, who is act ually heritage, history and potential for
a member of the For um, and the future. In addition, he indicated
we are proud of him and of his that if Arabs do not develop,
enlightening publication for the advance and achieve progress in all
insights, analyses, and vision.”
fields and in all Arab countries, and
start to re-build their renaissance,
Meanwhile, Dr. Al-Masri gave they shall be marginalized and lag
an overview of the book’s topics behind.
and thanked Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh
for lending his support for this Dr. Jameel extended his thanks to
publication indicating “what we Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh for providing
are seeing now in the Arab world this opportunity to launch the
is a widespread of superficial book at the Forum and brief ly
concepts
for
development, reviewed some of its content.
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He underlined that the book
poses many questions, and most
particularly about the reason for
“global misery” and hardships
Arabs are facing since the 80s.
He added that the book is an
interpretation designed to discover
the background on the emergence
and spreading of globalization,
and which school of thought it
advocates. He finally uncovered
and concluded the fact that it is
merely ‘the Western Capitalist
Thought’.
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a s a n A r ab n at ion , eve r wa nt t o
ke e p up w it h mode r n i z at ion , we
have t o c re at e a new hu m a n ist ic
a nd ph i losoph ical t houg ht t o
a dva nce a nd prog re ss a few
st e ps for wa rd .”

Meanwhile, Professor Dr. Yasaar
K hasaw neh, legal adviser for
the Minister of Cult ure, who
st ressed that globalization is
only one sword directed towards
many necks while Dr. Abdullah
Miqresh, professor of Political
Science at the Universit y of
Jordan, indicated that we are
He pointed out that the reason wit nessing and living in a state
the West seeks to globalize itself of inter national anarchy.
is that it believes it possesses
all the tools of moder nit y and M r.
Al-Shar if
Bi l a l
Abu
civilization, and that the Wester n Ad i y ye h
A l - Hu s s e i n i ,
civilization has paved the way D i r e c t o r of Z u h d i P u bl i s h e r s and laid the foundation for a a p u bl i s h i n g h o u s e r e s p o n s i bl e
political humanistic globalist fo r t h e b o o k ’s d i s t r i b u t i o n
thought, which uses ideas of - i n d i c a t e d t h a t t h e b o o k
philosophers.
d i s c u s s e s p ol i t i c a l p h i l o s o p h y,
a n d t h a t i t i s o n e of t h e fe w
He a dde d t h at we oug ht t o le a r n b o o k s a d d r e s s i n g t h i s c r u c i a l
f rom t h is le sson , “ Be cau se if we, s u b j e c t .
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Abu-Ghazaleh Patronizes JOrchestra Commemoration of Al Nakba

AMMAN - Marking the 68th anniversary of the 1948 Al Nakba, the Jordanian
National Orchestra Association (JOrchestra), chaired by HE Dr. Talal AbuGhazaleh, held a commemoration ceremony that revived a sense of Palestinian
heritage through the performance of traditional Arabic tunes and poems of
famous Palestinian poet Mahmoud Darwish.
The talented members of JOrchestra headed by Conductor Sakher Hatar,
presented a sparse and open musical portrait and offered a calming ambient
environment that promotes thought and reflection. Meanwhile, the stars of the
National Music Conservatory Arabic Ensemble Natalie Samaan and Beesan
Kamal created a meditative state that soothed the mind of attendees with their
angelic voices.
A host of ambassadors, diplomats, and guests attended the event that was held
at the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Knowledge Forum – Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University.
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh was presented with a framed blanket-jacket as a remembrance
gift from the Crossing Lights for Thought & Creativity Group, resembling the
pain and suffering endured by all Palestinians on this tragic day, commemorated
on May 15, with the expulsion of over 750,000 Palestinians from their homeland.
A wide variety of homemade Palestinian sweets were presented to attendees.
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Abu-Ghazalah: AIMICT Witnesses Quantum Leaps in Technological
Innovation

AMMAN - The Arab International
Society
for
Management
Technology (AIMICT), a member
of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Foundation,
held its annual meeting that marked
the beginning of its transitional
phase from an administrative
organization to that of a specialized
one in Management Technology.
This transformation sprung from
the Foundation’s Chairman HE Dr.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh’s strong belief
in the necessity to disseminate
science and knowledge through
innovative technological methods,
which have become a necessity
with the world’s shift towards
knowledge and innovation through
a unique technical approach.
AIMICT will implement this
new mission through a variety of
diversified training and capacity
building programs in quality,

information
technology
and
knowledge-management technology,
and through working on establishing
Arab seminars and courses, on a
regional and international level,
to serve the business community
and enhance professional ties with
the various centers of Information
Technology, Management, Business
and Information.
During the meeting held at
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Knowledge
Forum, distinguished members
representing the General Assembly
were elected for the Board to
contribute in supporting the
Society, promote its programs and
activities, and achieve its mission in
spreading science and knowledge.
The Society’s activities and
achievements
in
2015
were
discussed including its increased
specialized training programs,
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a wide variety of events and
activities, as well as consolidating
the cooperation framework with a
great number of institutions and
universities; all for the objective of
serving the requirements and needs
of society on a local, regional and
global level in the fields of quality
and knowledge-based management.
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abreast with the rapid changes and
continuous development of today’s
world.

Attendees were presented with the
latest mechanisms for continuous
communication and interaction with
the community and other relevant
institutions on a local level and
abroad, especially for its members
Attendees discussed the Society’s and their performance in achieving
future plans, which aim to enhance this noble mission and the value of
capacity
building,
knowledge this work.
development and deliver the latest
information and state-of-the-art Meanwhile, the Board of the
methods and tools for teaching, Societ y approved its an nual
learning, scientific research and repor t that ended December 31,
entrepreneurship; in addition to 2015, discussed the f inal f inancial
introducing the best technical statements, and reviewed the
means to transition from traditional general budget estimates for the
education to that of pioneering year 2016, which was approved.
education - one that constantly A f inancial auditor was also
upgrades its performance and keeps elected.

